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Abstract 
The performances of a table tennis racket can be qualified with several adjectives like: fast, slow, stiff, adhesive, 
controllable, etc. These qualifications are subjective since they are relative to the sensory analysis made by each 
player. It appears that the noise produced at the ball impact on a racket has a great influence on the opinion that a 
player can give about a racket. Moreover, the sound emitted at the stroke can be appreciated differently among 
several players. Hence a good sound may give a positive a priori to the player racket appreciation. The work 
presented first demonstrates the correlation between the acoustic frequency spectrum and the vibration frequency 
spectrum of a racket following the ball impact. The analysis is first performed on the racket blades without rubbers 
glued on. The vibration modes that produce the sound at the ball impact were identified experimentally. It is shown 
that there are two essential modes responsible of the sound emitted. In second, comparisons were made between 
several rackets composed of different composite plywoods. Their influence on the sound emitted is shown 
experimentally. Indeed, depending on the wood essences of the different plies, their thickness and their fibers relative 
orientation the sound produced will be different.  Then the influence of the rubbers glued on both blade sides is 
studied. The vibration modes are the same but the frequencies are lower. The sound can be qualified as sharp, long, 
clear, deep, hollow, and plain. Some correlations with the player appreciations are made. 
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1. Introduction 
The perception of the table tennis racket performances depends on many factors. Most of the 
appreciations formulated by confirmed players are subjective since they are relative to their proper 
sensory analysis. Usually, that rackets can be qualified as fast, slow, stiff, adhesive, controllable, etc.  It 
can happen that two players of same level will give contradictory opinion for the same racket. The 
acoustic signature at ball impact is the first appreciation element of the racket performances; therefore it 
has to sound well in order give a positive a priori for the other evaluation parameters. This work is in the 
continuity of a previous study that had analyzed the vibratory behavior of racket blades and the associated 
specific finite element modeling of the plywood. The vibration modes were simulated and correlated 
satisfactorily with some experiments. The study presented here is concerned with the vibro-acoustic of 
tennis table racket at ball impact. First, the correlation between the structure and acoustic vibrations is 
demonstrated. Then the structure vibration modes that produced the sound at ball impact were identified. 
Five different racket blades were analyzed with and without rubbers glued on. The rackets differed by the 
plywood composition of the blades, also only one type of rubbers was used. The objective was to 
determine if the plywood composition of a racket blade had an influence on its vibro-acoustic behavior. In 
parallel, some sensory analysis had been performed with players. Finally, the appreciations of the players 
are analyzed versus the laboratory test results obtained. 
The ball-racket impact in table tennis had been studied in many works from the restitution coefficient 
point of view [1, 2]. No published work exists on the vibro-acoustic topic. 
2. Vibro-acoustic at ball impact 
2.1. Experiment description 
The racket handle is tightened with a pneumatic membrane that tries to reproduce the tightening of a 
player hand, the air pressure is fixed to 5 bar and controlled by a manometer (Fig. 1a). The ball is dropped 
over the racket from a height of 0.9 m with a nil initial speed, this leads to an impact velocity of 4.2 m/s. 
It is guided in a tube on the first 20 cm of fall to insure the repeatability of the impact point. 
Two teardrop accelerometers (PCB 352A21) are glued on the back of the racket. A microphone (PCB 
T130D21) is placed at 0.2 m distance from the racket. The sensor signals are recorded and analyzed using 
a data acquisition system (Oros 35). It was observed that the air pressure applied in the pneumatic 
tightening had a little influence on the acoustic frequency values, i.e. a difference of 3 bars can lead to a 
change of 30 Hz which corresponds to a height note change (ex: La 440 Hz, La# 466 Hz). This explains 
why for one racket, depending on the force the player hand tights the handle, the acoustic at ball impact 
can change. The spectra of the acoustic pressure and acceleration are plotted (Fig. 1b), the evolution of 
the acoustic spectrum versus the sound duration time is visualized by means of a spectrogram. 
2.2. Vibro-acoustic correlation 
The tests carried out on the different racket blades aimed at characterizing their vibro-acoustic 
behavior at the ball impact, i.e. from the acoustic and vibration spectra to see if any correlation existed. At 
first, only the racket blades were tested, i.e. without rubbers. As it can be seen on the figures 1b & 4 the 
racket vibration and acoustic spectra are composed of the two same dominant frequencies. Hence, one can 
see that there is a direct correspondence between the vibrations of the racket blade and the sound 
produced at ball impact. The tests performed on the racket blades with the rubbers glued on have led to 
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the same observation, the influence of rubbers is detailed in § 2.5. All the rackets listed in table 1 were 
tested. 
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Fig. 1. (a)Test device; (b) Acoustic and vibration spectra after ball impact on the racket blade C, spectrogram 
2.3. Racket blade plywood characteristics 
The plywood compositions of the tested rackets are given in Table 1: the essence of each wood layer 
and its thickness. The racket G is quite similar to racket I but two plies were removed. Rackets A and I 
differs mainly by their central ply, as rackets C and E. 
2.4. Identification of vibration modes 
A laser vibrometer is a kind of contactless vibration sensor. It is composed of a laser and an 
interferometer that enables the measurement of the vibration frequency and phase of several points 
distributed on the structure like a mesh. The advantage of the vibrometer is that it does not modify the 
tested structure. The racket blade surface is meshed to define the measurement points (Fig. 2). A shock 
hammer is used to hit the racket at the ball impact point on the back of the scanned surface. The 
measurement was trigged on the shock hammer signal and repeated three times for each point, and then 
an average value was stored. Once all the points of the mesh are scanned, the vibrometer software is able 
to rebuild the vibration behavior of the racket blade for any given frequency. Hence the modes associated 
with the resonance frequencies of the structure can be visualized (Fig. 2). 
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Table 1. List of racket blades tested, main acoustic frequencies, player’s classifications 
 Racket blade A C E G I
Outer ply Hinoki 0,6 Fineline 0,6 Fineline 0,6 Hinoki 1 Hinoki 1 
Intermediate plies 
Ud Carbon  Density paper Ud Carbon Thick Carbon 
Limba 1 Ayous 0,8 Ayous 1,5  Limba 0,6 
Central  ply Ayous 3,2 Kiri 4,2 Ayous 1,5 Balsa 5 Balsa 3,2 
Intermediate plies 
Limba 1 Ayous 0,8 Ayous 1,5  Limba 0,6 
Ud Carbon  Density paper Ud Carbon Thick Carbon 
Outer ply Hinoki 0,6 Fineline 0,6 Fineline 0,6 Hinoki 1 Hinoki 1 
 Mode shape Racket blades 
Membrane (Hz) 1660 1533 1094  1831 
Chips (Hz) 1040 1058  678 1134 
deep:1Æsharp:5 4 3 2 1 5 
  Racket blades + rubbers 
Membrane (Hz) 1259 1016 727  1270 
Chips (Hz) 751 742  532 781 
Musicality:1Æ 5 4 3 2 1 5 
Laser vibrometer
Chips
mode
Membrane
mode
Fig. 2. Test apparatus for vibration modes and frequencies identification 
2.25 ms after ball impact 4 ms after ball impact
Fig. 3. Finite element simulation of ball impact on a clamped racket blade, deformed shape after ball impact 
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This modal analysis combined with the vibro-acoustic tests has permitted to identify the modes 
corresponding to the dominant frequencies of the vibro-acoustic spectra. Hence the vibration modes that 
produced the sound at ball impact have been named the chips and membrane modes (Fig. 2). Following 
the ball impact, the racket blade vibrates and its vibration behavior results in a combination of its 
vibration modes. The modes of chips and membrane excite the air molecules that vibrate and produce the 
sound. The frequencies of those two particular modes are gathered in table 1 far all racket blades tested. If 
one cell is left blank it means that only one frequency was preponderant. 
The ball impact on the racket blade has been simulated using a finite elements explicit dynamic 
modeling with the Abaqus software (Fig. 3). The plywood is modeled using 2D orthotropic shell 
elements. The orthotropic properties were determined experimentally on blade samples, it is not presented 
here. There is no rubber on the blade which is clamped at the handle, the initial vertical speed of the ball 
is set to 5 m/s. A contact condition between the ball and the racket blade is created, there is no penetration 
allowed. The capture of the racket blade deformed shape at particular times after ball impact (Fig. 3) also 
highlights the chips and membrane modes as observed in the experimentation. 
2.5. Effect of the rubbers 
There is a clear decrease (|30%) of the vibration frequencies when the rubbers are glued on the racket 
blade (Fig. 4). An analysis done with the laser vibrometer has confirmed that the modes were remaining 
the same for the racket blades with of without the rubbers glued on. It appears that the rubbers damp more 
the membrane mode than the chips mode. 
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Fig. 4. Acoustic and vibration spectra after ball impact on the racket blade (I) with (b) and without (a) rubbers glued on 
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2.6. Influence of the plywood composition 
It is easy to associate the impact sound to a music note when the acoustic spectrum is simple, i.e. with 
one or two main frequencies (rackets A, C, E, I). On the opposite, when the acoustic spectrum is spread 
and rich, the impact sound is more artificial (Fig. 5b, racket G). The sensory analysis performed with 
some players has shown that removing the plies 3 and 5 from racket G transforms its sound and make it 
artificial and not musical. These two plies are oriented at 90 degree from the handle, they contribute to the 
transverse rigidity of the blade. The two spectrograms in figure 5 confirm that the acoustic and therefore 
the sound is greatly modified. The players were asked to classify the impact sound of the racket blades 
from deep (1) to sharp (5). The test here consisted in making several rebounds. Then the rubbers were 
glued on the racket blades and the players have to note from 1 to 5 their musicality. Each racket was used 
during a 10 min game. The results of these tests (Tab. 1) show that the classification and the notation 
done by the players are consistent with the laboratory test results obtained. 
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Fig. 5. Acoustic spectrograms of racket I (a) and racket G (b) 
3. Conclusions 
This study has shown experimentally there is a correlation between the vibration and acoustic 
behaviors of a table tennis racket blade at ball impact. Two vibrations modes are mainly responsible of 
the racket acoustic, there are the chips and membrane modes. The influence of the rubbers on the 
frequency spectrum was analyzed, they add some mass and damping to the racket and therefore the 
frequency peaks are shifted toward low values but the mode shapes are the same. Each racket tested has 
been characterized by its acoustic and vibratory signatures. Modal analysis was performed on the racket 
blades to clearly identify the vibration modes. The composition of the plywood has a great influence on 
the vibro-acoustic spectrum and on the modes shape. A sensory analysis, implying players, has been 
conducted, it confirms the lab test results and shows some consistency with it. 
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